Macchina speciale per montaggio di occhielli ovali su copertine per campionari

Special machine to assemble eyelets oval covers of sample books

Production capacity of every machine depends on sizes, type of materials, glues and operator skill.
IML reserves the right to change technical specifications without notice.

- Occhielli: A richiesta.
- Spessore cartellini: da 0,5 a 3 mm.
- Produzione: 10 pezzi/minuto*.
- Voltaggio: 220 Volt monofase.
- Consumo pneumatico: 15 NL/ciclo (a 6 bar).
- Dimensioni: L= 1550 mm; P= 1500 mm; H= 1500 mm.
- Peso: Kg. 300

- Eyelets: On request.
- Cardboards labels:
- Capacity: 10 pieces/minute*.
- Voltage: 220 Volt single-phase.
- Compressed air: 15 NL/cycle (pressure 6 bar).
- Overall Dimensions:
- Weight: Kg. 300

* Production capacity of every machine depends on sizes, type of materials, glues and operator skill.
IML reserves the right to change technical specifications without notice.